Level A

*I Like Me* – Nancy L. Carson

*What Did You Do Today?: The First Day Of School* – Toby Forward

*Anno’s Counting Book* – Mitsumasa Anno

*Dig, Dig* - Leslie Wood

*Count and See* – Tana Hoban

*Do You Want To Be My Friend?* – Eric Carle

*Flowers* – Karen Hoenecke

*Growing Colors* – Bruce McMillan

*In My Garden* – Moria McLean

*Look What I can Do* – Jose Aruego

*What Do Insects Do?* – S. Canizares & P. Chanko

Level B

*Shapes* – Ivan Bulloch

*Where’s The Fish?* – Taro Gomi

*Have You Seen My Cat?* – Eric Carle

*Cat On The Mat* – Brian Wildsmith

*Look, Look, Look* – Tana Hoban

*Mommy, Where Are You?* – Ziefert & Boon

*Who Lives In A Tree?* - Canizares, et al

*Who Lives In The Arctic?* - Canizares, et al

*How Many Fish?* – Caren Lee, Cohen

*Here’s Skipper* – Lynn Salem & J. Stewart
Level C

*The Best Place* – Susan Meddaugh

*Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?* – Bill Martin

*Grandmother and I* – Helen Elizabeth Buckley

*Now We Can Go* – Ann Jonas

*Big Long Animal Song* – Mike Artwell

*The Fox on The Box* – Barbara Gregorich

*Gregory’s Dog* – William Stobbs

*One Hunter* – Pat Hutchins

*Pancakes For Breakfast* – Tomie DePaola

*Rain* – R Kalan

Level D

*Animal Shapes* – Brian Wildsmith

*Fly, Butterfly, Fly!* – Dana Meachen Rau

*I Like Books* – Anthony Browne

*The Mitten* – Jan Brett


*Two Crazy Pigs* – Karen Berman Nager

*There Is a Town* – Gail Herman

*Wings* – Christopher A. Myers

*Frog and the Fly* – Leslie Wood

*Play Ball Kate* – Sharon Gordon

*Sam’s Ball (and other Sam books)* – Barbra Lindgren